


\mw \S-∂p-\o-ßth
Imehpw s]bvsXmgn-bp∂p.
EXp-°ƒ amdn-h-cp∂p
amk-ßƒ IS∂p t]mIp∂p.

CX-fp-Iƒ  th¿s∏´ ]qhn\p
Xpeyamw hn[w t]mIp∂p.
Ime-sa∂ N{I-hyqlw
]e Zp¿L-Samw  hgn-I-fn-eqsS
NqSpw XWp∏pw \nd™
kXyhpw \pWbpw Dƒs°m≠v
]I-set∂m cm{Xn-sbt∂m
IqSmsX bm{X-Xp-S-cp-I-bmWv.

Imew ambv°mØ apdn-hp-I-fn√
Ime-tØm-sSm∏w amdmØ a\p-jy-\n√
]pØ≥ am¿§-ßƒ ]n¥p-Scmw
bu∆-\sØ s]mSn-X-́ n-sb-Sp°mw
h¿Æ-°-S-em-kp-Iƒ sIm≠v Ae-¶-cn°mw
Ime-sa∂ Xqen-I-sb.

dnØp-tamƒ  dn®m¿Uv

H∂mw h¿j _n. F Cw•ojv

Imew



Hcp  kqcy {] -̀bp-ff Znhkw, Np‰n\pw ]£n-I-fpsS Infn-
\mZw \nd-™p-\n¬°p∂ B s]m≥ ]pe-cn-bn¬ e£van sas√ angn-
Xp-d-∂p. Ahƒ hoSns‚ DΩ-d-tØ°v Cd-ßn.  s]m≥{]-̀ -bp-ff B
]pe-cn-bn¬  kqcy civan-Iƒ CS-Xq¿∂ ac-ß-fpsS  Ce-I-fn¬ X´n-
h-cp∂ cwKw Bkz-Zn-°p-tºmƒ ]pd-In¬ \n∂v Hcp hnfn, e£van-
°p-́ o....- h∂v Nmb-Ip-Sn-°q....  AXv a‰m-cp-am-bn-cp-∂n√, e£van-bpsS
amXm-hns‚ ktlm-Zcn-bm-Wv. e£van Ah-fpsS hey-Ω-bp-tSbpw hey-
®-s‚bpw IqsS-bmWv Xmakw. Ahƒ hoSns‚ Df-fn-te°v IS∂p
sN∂v hey-Ω-bpsS Iøn¬ \n∂v Nmb hmßn.  F∂n v́ sas√ Ahƒ
ap‰-Øp-IqSn Cdßn \S-∂p.

A]¿Æ APnØv
_n. F Cw•ojv

Hm¿Ω-Iƒ....



e£vanbpsS hey-Ω-bpsS hoSn\p Np‰pw amt¥m-∏m-bn-cp-∂p.

Ahƒ sas√ B amt¥m-∏n-te°v \S∂p.  F√m Znh-k-hpw- {]-̀ m-X-

Øn¬ Nmb-bp-ambn  B amt¥m-∏n¬ FØp-am-bn-cp-∂p.   Ipd®p

kabw AhnsS Nne-h-gn-®-Xn\p tijw  Ahƒ ho≠pw ho´n-te°v

aS-ßpw.  Ah-fpsS hey-NvO\pw hey-Ωbpw Ahsf kz¥w aI-sf-

t∏m-se-bmWv kvt\-ln-®n-cp-∂Xv.

Ahƒ°v tIhew aq∂v hb v {]mb-ap-f-f-t∏mƒ AΩsb

Ahƒ°v \jvam-bn. ]n∂oSv Ahƒ°v-ANvO\pw AΩbpsa√mw

ANvO\m-bn-cp∂p.  e£vanbpw ANvO\pw AΩbpw hey-Ωbpw

heyNvO\pw F√m-hcpwIqSn Ah-cpsS Xd-hm-́ p ho´n-emWv Xma- n-

®n-cp-∂Xv. Ahƒ°v- Ggv hb v {]mb-am-b-t∏mƒ Hcp hml-\m-]-I-S-

Øn¬-A-h-fpsS ANvOt\bpw Ahƒ°v \jvS-am-bn.  ]n∂oSv

ANvO\pw AΩ-bpw C√mØ Ipdhv Adn-bn-°m-sX-bmWv hey-Ωbpw

heyNvO\pw Ahsf hf¿Øn-b-Xv.

Ct∏mƒ e£van°v  ]Xn-t\gv hb- mbn. \o≠ ]Øp-

h¿jßƒ Ah-fpsS Pohn-X-Øn-eqsS Aßs\ IS-∂p-t]m-bn.  B

amt¥m-∏n¬ Ahƒ°v Hcp kplrØv D≠m-bn-cp-∂p.  Ip´n-°mew

apXse Ahƒ B AÆm-≥ Ip™p-ambn Hcp Bfl-_‘w ]pe¿Øn-

bn-cp∂p.  F√m Znh-khpw {]`m-X-Øn¬ Ahƒ B amt¥m-∏n¬

FØp-∂Xv  B AÆm≥ Ip™n\v Nmb \evIp-hm\m-bn-cp-∂p.  Ahƒ

`£Ww Ign-°p-∂-Xn-\p-apºv Ahƒ Ah-\pw- ̀ £Ww \-evIp-am-bn-

cp∂p.

Hcp Znhkw {]`m-X-Øn¬  amt¥m-∏n¬t∏mb  e£van Xncn-

s®-Øn-bn√. heyΩ Ahsf At\z-jn®v tXm -́Øn-te°v  Cdßn.

Ahƒ AhnsS Xf¿∂pIn-S-°p-∂XpI≠p.  s]s´∂v hey-Ωbv°v

B acw Hm¿Ω-h-∂p.  h¿j-ßƒ°v apºv Ah-fpsS ANvO≥  \´

ac-am-bn-cp∂p AXv. Ahƒ AÆms\ ImWp-hm≥ am{X-a√, B

amt¥m∏n-te°v t]mbncp-∂Xv Xs‚ ANvOs‚ Hm¿Ω-bm-bn-cp∂ B

amhp--ambn kabw Nne-h-gn-°m≥ Bbn-cp-∂p. AXv Ah-fpsS

ANvOs‚ kvt\lhpw Hm¿Ωbpw  Dd-ßp∂ amt¥m-∏m-bn-cp-∂p.



Pohn-X-Ønse  F√m-Øn-c-°p-Ifpw Fs∂ aSp-∏n-°p-tºmƒ
Hcev]w Bizmkw F\n°p e`n-°p-∂Xv B amt¥m-∏n¬ hn{i-an-
°p-tºm-gmWv.  Fs∂ Pnhn-X-Øns‚ A¿∞w a\- n-em-°nX-∂Xv-v.
Ipd-®p-Imew ap≥]v htc-bp-ff Fs‚ kz`mhw Cu co-Xn-bn¬ amdm≥
Cu amt¥m∏v Hcp henb Imc-W-am-Wv.

Rm≥ F∂ ̀ mhhpw, Fhn-sSbpw Rm≥ B{K-ln-®-Xp-t]mse
FØn-t®-cmØ Zp:-Jhpw  Fs‚ Df-fn¬ D≠m-bn-cp-∂p.  B¿°pw
CjvS-s∏-SmØ kz`mhw.  Hmtcm Zpioe-ßfpw F∂n-te°v h∂p-
tN¿∂p.  A{]-Xo-£n-X-am-bmWv Fs‚ h≠n Hcp amt¥m-∏ns‚
hiØv \n∂X.v CXp-hsc Rm≥ B hgn t]mbn-́ n-√.  Rm≥ B
amt¥m-∏n-te°v \S∂p. AhnsS Hcmƒ Ccn-°p-∂p-≠m-bn-cp-∂p.  ASp-
Øp-ff h¿°vtjm∏v Fhn-sS-bm-sW∂v       F\n°v Adn-b-W-am-bn-
cp-∂p.  Rm≥ Abm-tfmSv tNmZn®p. F∂m¬ AXns\∏‰n Abmƒ
H∂pw an≠n-b-tX-bn√. F\n°v tZjyw AS-°m-\m-hmsX, F\n°v
]d-bm≥ tXm∂n-bXv F√mw At±-l-Øn-t\mSv ]d-™p. F∂m¬ Hcp
]p©n-cn-bm-bn-cp-∂p- A-bm-fpsS adp-]Sn. Fß-s\tbm \S∂v Rm≥
ho´n-seØn.  ]nt‰-Zn-hkw Rm≥ h≠n FSp-°m≥ t]mb-t∏mƒ
ho≠pw Abmƒ Ahn-sS-Øs∂ Ccn-°p∂p.  F\n°v Abmsf I≠-
t∏mƒ Xs∂ tZjyw tXm∂n. ]nt‰ Znhkw B h-gn -t]m-b-t∏mgpw
Abmsf I≠p. Rm≥ At±-l-Øns‚ ASp-tØ°v  t]mbn.
Bbmƒ°v HØncn {]mbw D≠mbncp∂n√, Rm≥ tNmZn®p F¥mWv
Rm≥ \nßsf  Fs¥m-s°- ]-d-™n-́ pw- \n-ßƒ Fs∂ H∂pw ]d-
bm-sØ.  At±lw ]d™p F\n°v \ns‚ hnj-a-ßƒ a\- n-emIpw
\o ]d-™-sX√mw \ns‚ Zp:Jam-sW∂pw, Rm≥ {]Xn-I-cn-®n-cp-s∂-
¶n¬ \o C{Xbpw \∂m-bn- kw-km-cn-°p-am-bn-cp-∂n-√-t√m.  Rm≥
]d™p F\n-s°s‚ Zp:Jw ]d-bm≥ Bcp-an√. Fs‚ {]iv\-ßƒ
a\- n-em-°m\pw, \nß-sf-¥mWv ChnsS H‰-°n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. H∂pw
an≠msX Abmƒ Nncn-®p. Ipd-®p-\mƒ Rm≥ AhnsS h∂n-cn-°p-am-
bn-cp∂p.  F∂m¬ Abmsf ImWmt\ Ign-™n√. Rm≥ Xnc-°n-b-
t∏mƒ Adn-bm≥ Ign™Xv Bbmƒ acn®psh∂m-Wv.

B amt¥m-∏n¬
]m¿∞nIv at\mPv



A bright sunny day.  Rahul and his friends were travelling in their

jeep.  They were planning to enjoy the weekend in a forest. Rahul, Kathik,

Alex and Joseph are friends from childhood and they are working in famous

IT company in the city.  From impiety of the city, they  passed in to the

green of the forest.  Suddenly, dark clouds covered the face of the sun and

the atmosphere became dark and  the four young men’s jeep was

camouflaged   by a storm and they lost  their control over their jeep and

crashed  in to a tree .  They realized that they had lost their way and

reached an isolated  island .   However, they were really scared seeing the

terrible atmosphere but decided to move on.

Everyone was very hungry and tired.   They were totally amazed

by the beauty of the island, which they had somehow reached. That island

was covered with flowers, trees and fruits.  They plucked some of the

fruits and ate it.  All of them became astonished  because inside every

fruit, there  were precious gems instead of seeds .  The young men

collected  all of the gems and put it in their bags.    Suddenly they fell in to

a deep slumber. When  they open the their eyes, they perceived that they

were lying inside a palace.  It was a modern  ornate  belfry : but they could

not remember how they got inside.  However, they decided to see all the

rooms of the palace and got amused wondering that who had build such a

splendid castle in this deserted Holm .  They searched all the rooms and

went to the under ground. They thought that it may be fully dark in the

underground, however it was also bright  like all other rooms.  After

sometime ,  they found a secret door under the floor and also got its key

from right next to it.  The secret door was covered with a carpet

nevertheless, they opened that door and entered in to that room.  The

four young men were again shocked because there were four parts inside

the room and got confused to go with which path.  Finally they decided to

go alone.  So, Rahul  select the first path and Karthik  selected the second

one.  Alex and Joseph selected the third and fourth path respectively .

Karthik entered in to a room which was beautifully decorated with

different lamps and he noticed many bags : similar to them was gathering

in that room.  He slowly went near to that bags and picked one among

The mysterious  Holm

Revathy  M S
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them.  He open it and got astonished. It was fully of precious gems that

they got from the fruits.  Suddenly, the lights went out and room was

swallowed by darkness .

 Alex get in to the third room and he was welcomed by a heap of skeletons

after seeing that sight, his consciousness was lost and he fell down on to

the skeletons heap .   Joseph infiltrated in to the last room where he saw

three graves.  He saw the  dead bodies of his friends Karthik  and Alex in

that graves and that was a blood curdling sight both of them was brutally

murdered.  He looked at the third tomb with fear.  There was a big snake in

that tomb which wrapped around and engulfed him completely.   Without

knowing things, Rahul continued his journey through the first path.  At

the end of the path, he entered in to a small room : which was covered

with different types of flowers and butterflies.   He saw a girl in side the

room weeping and was shocked to see a surviving human inside the castle.

Seeing  at least one human being in that fort of death  was not only a relief

to him but he also had faith that he would be saved . He consoled her by

asking who  she is and how she got her.  She told that her name is Daya and

she and her friends had come for a adventurous trip in the forest.

Unfortunately, they lost their way and  somehow got here.  Now their

group went astray.  Rahul  said, he also missed his friends and they planned

to escape from the castle and started to find a way to get away.

At that moment a giant  monster appeared by blocking the way .

Both  of them ran in fear of life.  Immediately, she grabbed his arm:  so that

he could not run.    He become terrified  and looked back.  Rahul become

petrified as he saw a horrifying creature instead of Daya.  That creature

grabbed  him by the neck: bit the blood vessel  and drank  the blood.  He

screamed loudly and so the jeep suddenly stopped .   His companions

were horrified and asked  him what had happened.   He could not believe

that what he had seen was a dream.  His friends made fun of him when he

said he had a nightmare.  When  Rahul  said that they would cancel the

trip, they continue to renege on his words.  Meanwhile, none  of them

noticed that they had lost their way.  At last they came together in an

isolated island .  Rahul was shocked when he saw that island because it

was the same island he had seen in his dream.  This sight made him even

more terrified and he requested  his friends to leave as soon as  possible.

But they denied   his appeal and continued their journey to that island.

Let with no other option, Rahul also followed them.  Seeing this, a girl

inside the darkness of the palace  smiled mysteriously.



When there is a rain of words

Finding all the meanings in it,

I can’t find another beauty  than you.

You are the language of mind

Who wanders for knowing your soul.

You are the last friend of happiness

And disappointment.

You are the smartest speaker who

Can speak without speaking.

You are the traveler who find

New world of vision and

New rhythm of sound.

SILENCE

Jayalekshmi
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I did not have any expectations when I took this book in

my hand.  All I knew was that Malibu Rising by Taylor

Jenkins Reid has come with a bang among the

reading community and this has become the new

favourite. Taylor  Jenkins Reid’s writing style is

exclusively authentic and always got a unique

element of depth to it.  This book is no different

than that.  Malibu Rising is historical fiction novel

set in Malibu  in 1983.  The story centers around a

swim suit model Nina Riva, daughter of the pop

star sensation Mick Riva and her 3 siblings  Kit Riva,

Hud Riva and  Jay Riva.  Malibu is a city in California

known for its celebrity homes and beaches.  This

novels takes place in a 24 hour time span where we

go back and forth between different timelines also

giving light to the life of Mick Riva and His wife  June

Riva.  This story centers   around a day, August 27, in

Malibu at 28150 Cliffside  drive at the home of Nina Riva

where one of the most notorious parties in los Angeles

history is taking place.  But around mid night the party

goes wildly out of control and the coast line of Malibu

along with Nina Riva’s home catches fire and burns down

to ashes.

      This book is definitely a five star read .  I laughed  and

smiled and cried along with the characters in the novel.

All the characters in the novel are equally flawed and

messy in its own way that we can always relate to.  The

characters, the setting, it all felt so real that    we‘ll

somehow end up on the internet searching ‘is Malibu Rising

a True story?’ even though we know it is not. This story has

the emotional depth of the ocean  and  its impossible not

to love this amazing piece of work.  And as always, Taylor

Jenkins Reid never disappoints.

“ Because, just as it is in Malibu’s  nature to burn, so was it

in particular person’s nature to set fire and walk away ‘-

there we go, Taylor Jenkins Reid  hooks us up from the

very first line.

Malibu Rising:  A review

Aleena S
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Slacken Hearts

I was born with beauty

I had grown  up and passed my youth

I gave life to all and

Maintained their breath

All of them called me

‘Mother earth’

My son embraced all of you

My daughter fed your thirst

I brought  about all your needs

But  think,

What you gave me in return?

You cut my trees and naked me

You tainted my son

And defiled my daughter

I pardoned you as much,

But you didn’t show any slackness

I loved you with all my heart,

Cared you and sacrificed for you

But you rewarded me with enmity

Why?

Like a rainbow in the sky

Like an ocellus in fly

Set by my side

Far as I slide

DESIRE
Rittumol Richard

Ist B A English

Hangouts with chum

Beats in the drum

Adoring every single point

Fulfills the desire outright.

Sona  C Thomas
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